
Name

Apprentice   
Recommended for 
2014 - 2009 Birth 

Years

Graduate 
Recommended for 
2008 - 2006 Birth 

Years

Professional 
Recommended for 
2005+ Birth Years

Technical & Skill Juggling Intelligence

You DO NOT need to be succesful to submit! As long as you attempted the challenge!

CreativePhysical

Become a Legend - Weekly #8 - June 15th-June 21st

This week, we continue with HEAD  
ONLY juggling.

Using your score from last week, 
can you try to double it? For 

example, if you did 4 in a row, can 
you now get 8?

Have at least 3 attempts

This week, we continue with HEAD  
ONLY juggling.

Using your score from last week, 
can you try to add 50% ? For 

example, if you did 4 in a row, can 
you now get 6?

Have at least 3 attempts

This week, we continue with HEAD 
or THIGH ONLY juggling.

Using your score from last week, 
can you try to add 25% ? For 

example, if you did 4 in a row, can 
you now get 5?

Have at least 3 attempts

Dribbling & Ball Control

See video below. Complete 
activities number 3, 4 & 5 

Dribbling & Ball Control

See video below. Complete 
activities number 3, 4 & 5 

Click for link to video

Click for link to video

Click for link to video

Click for link to video

Click for link to video Click for link to video Click for link to video

Click for link to videoClick for link to video

Click for link to video Click for link to video

o You have 1 week to complete 1 of each of the 5 challenges. Once completed, put a tick or initial in the boxes in the bottom corner of the challenge, add your name at the top of the page, take 
a picture of the completed form and send the picture to BaL@udfc.ca.

o You can complete whichever level is best suited to challenging you, and you can do different levels for different topics. 
o All submissions will be entered into a random draw done every Sunday! If your name is not drawn, then your entry stays in the draw for the following week. The more weeks you complete, the 

more entries you will have. 
o Submission Deadline for every week is Sunday at 5pm. A new week starts every Monday at 9am. Send your submission to BaL@udfc.ca

o If you need help, all your UDFC coaches are just a email away and would be more than happy to help. If you are unsure of your coach's email or don't have a coach yet, you can email our
Director of Soccer, Adam Miller at dos@udfc.ca and he will help!

Foot Trap Soccer

See video below for details!

Think about and list what you think 
your strengths are. How can you 

continue to make this strength even 
better?

Design an individual activity to help 
make your strength even better!

Think about and list what you think 
your strengths are. How can you 

continue to make this strength even 
better?

Design an individual activity to help 
make your strength even better!

Running
Go down to your local soccer pitch. Run 

around the outside at a jog. On lap 1, 
sprint on side. On lap 2, sprint 2 sides. On 

lap 3, spring 3 sides. Lap 4, spring the 
whole field. Repeat x2

Strength & Conditioning
Push up(video below). Do as many 
as you can. Wait 1 minute, repeat 

Watch the Xavi passing video 
below.

Watch Xavi's body just before, 
during and just after the pass. What 
do you notice? Why does he make 

these moves?

Watch the Xavi passing video 
below. 

What do you notice about his 
passes? Notice that someare always 
to feet, and some are in front of the 
player. In which situations does he 

use them? Why?

Running
Go down to your local soccer pitch. Run 

around the outside at a jog. On lap 1, 
sprint on side. On lap 2, sprint 2 sides. On 

lap 3, spring 3 sides. Lap 4, spring the 
whole field

Strength & Conditioning
Push up(video below). Do as many 
as you can. Wait 1 minute, repeat 

Watch the video below.

Which save is your favourite? Why? 
Can you recreate it?

Indie 500
Use your race circuit from The 

Creative challenge.
Complete the circuit, time yourself 
and try to beat your time! Have at 

least 3 goals.

Click for link to video

Indie 500 - Create your own race 
track!

Create a race circuit that you have 
to complete with a ball. It should be 
a loop, and have lots of obstacles in 
the way. Think of things to dribble 
around, and jump over. Use your 

imagaination!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sdv6Y1tqE4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sdv6Y1tqE4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf5a0UmFHqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf5a0UmFHqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf5a0UmFHqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VM7LOjjntA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7cPaJZoOng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xXjl4L-Ses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ny2S4YURXBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VM7LOjjntA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7cPaJZoOng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pY-XHuXmmC4
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